
C O M M O N  M I S T A K E S  
A M E R I C A N S  M A K E  W H E N  
S O U R C I N G  F R O M  C H I N A

No matter what "it" is. Make sure you get everything
in writing. From specifications to contracts-it all

needs to have a paper trail AND be signed off on by
both parties. Ideally in English AND Chinese.

Not Getting  it in Writing

Not Having a Mandarin Speaker

Any ambiguity in your communications with 
suppliers could lead to disaster. You need someone 
on your team that fluently speaks the language to 
ensure effective and accurate communication and 
avoid costly misunderstandings.

Neglecting Purchase Agreements

Even though many U.S. laws are not enforceable
in China, a good contract written in English  &

Chinese by an attorney with experience in dealing
with Chinese manufacturing will go a long way to

covering your bases & limiting liability..

Assuming Dealing with China is

Same as Dealing with the US.

This is the #1 reason people fail to get target price, 
quality, and service when dealing with suppliers. 
Familiarize yourself with Chinese business culture, 
paying special attention to the concept of  Guanxi.

Not Doing Enough Due Diligence

Check supplier reviews,. Ask them for a copy of their
license. Verify their registration and certification. Find
out bank info and registered capital. Visit the supplier

yourself or hire a proven U.S. sourcing agency to
ensure your interests are being looked after.

Not Sourcing Enough Suppliers

The more suppliers you get quotes from and vet, the 
better your chances are for finding the best price on the
highest quality version of your product. Yes, it takes 
time, but it's well worth it. In the long run it could save 
tens of thousands of dollars & numerous headaches!

http://guidedimports.com/

